
VILLA INFINITY
Enjoy the tranquility and the exclusivity
Ocean and sky melting into each other

Perched on the side of a cliff facing the calm waters of Es Cubells Natural Park. 

The most exclusive private urbanization in Ibiza composed of 15 amazing and independent villas

with 24 hours security. This fully renovated stylish villa with sea views spans 600 sqm of indoor

living space and a capacity of 12 pax that offers a seemingly limitless view of blue - ocean and sky

melting into each other. Only 1 minute away from Ses Boques Beach in which our clients have

priority access. 15 min from Ibiza Town and 5 min from San Josep and Cala Jondal beach.







-Daily cleaning 10 hrs/day (2 staff )
-Security gate 24 hours
-Full privacy
-Breakfast
-Infinity pool
-Sun terrace
-Chill Out Sunset area
-A/C in all rooms
-Fully equiped kitchen
-Home cinema/DVD/Apple TV
-Bose Sound Systems
-Sonos Multi Room Audio System
-International Satellite HD TV
-WiFi in all rooms and terraces
-Outdoor BBQ
-Dining table for 14 pax
-CLARINS amenities
-Soft cotton bathrobe and slippers
-Luxury Mattresses 180x200
-Gym facilities
-Laundry
-Car Parking

Facilities 
                

-The villa has 600 m2
-4 Suites with bath & shower
-2 Bedrooms with shower
-2 Living rooms
-1 Guest WC

Layout

Locations
-Airport: 10min
-Ibiza Town: 15min
-Nearest Shop: 3min
-Nearest Beach: 1min
-Nearest restaurant: 1min
-Pacha Nightclub: 15min

VILLA INFINITY

Enjoy the tranquility and the exclusivity



















VILLA INFINITY

Master Room, Elegant double room measuring 50 square meters.  
A luxury space classic in style, yet with avant-garde details, located on the first floor of the villa and with direct
access to the spectacular outdoor terrace measuring 50 square meters with sun beds that allow you to relax while
enjoying the spectacular views to the Mediterranean sea.
High speed Wi-Fi, king size bed, souns system station, individual temperature control system and an ample
closet. A very spacious bathroom with a stunning and romantic bathtub and shower creating a perfect balance
between refined and diaphanous design.
A complete set of luxury amenities from the Clarins Paris brand.

Fish Room
50 square meters of an ample and elegant double room, located on the ground floor of the villa and designed to
offer a unique experience.
A spectacular ceiling design and colored led for a relaxing atmosphere. With access onto the beautiful garden
and its spectacular views to the Mediterranean sea through the infinity pool.
High speed Wi-Fi, king size bed, sound system station, individual temperature control system and closet. A
stunning and romantic bathtub and shower creating a perfect balance between refined and diaphanous design. A
complete set of luxury amenities from the Clarins Paris brand, soft cotton bathrobe and slippers.

Ocean Room
Elegant and spacious double room measuring 50 square meters, brightly lit and with a stylish interior design
with the very best of Spanish luxury. Located on the first floor of the villa, which allows to enjoy the direct access
to the spectacular outdoor terrace measuring 50 square meters with sun beds that allow you to relax while
enjoying the spectacular views to the Mediterranean sea.
High speed Wi-Fi, king size bed, sound system station, individual temperature control system and closet. A
stunning and romantic bathtub and shower creating a perfect balance between refined and diaphanous design. A
complete set of luxury amenities from the Clarins Paris brand, soft cotton bathrobe and slippers.

Twin Room
These modern and bright room, measure 50 square meters and has two king size beds ideal for families with an
elegant and modern bathroom with a rain shower. Located on the first floor of the villa and with direct access to
the beautiful terrace measuring 50 square metres with sun beds that allow you to relax while enjoying the
spectacular views to the Mediterranean sea.
High speed Wi-Fi, king size bed, sound system station, individual temperature control system.
A stylish bathrooms with rain shower and A complete set of luxury amenities from the Clarins Paris brand, soft
cotton bathrobe and slippers.

Our suites:







Two elegant double bedrooms measuring 50 square meters designed to
offer a unique experience. Located on the lower floor of the villa with
direct access to a private outdoor terrace with sun beds that allow you to
relax. High speed Wi-Fi, king size bed, sound system station, individual
temperature control system. A stylish bathroom with rain shower.
Set of luxury amenities from the Clarins Paris brand and a complete coffee
set in the room.  

Our bedrooms:
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